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A thermodynamic investigation of gasi�cation coupled chemical looping combustion (CLC) of carbon (coal) is presented in this
paper. Both steam and CO2 are used for gasi�cation within the temperature range of 500–1200∘C. Chemical equilibrium model
was considered for the gasi�er and CLC fuel reactor. e trends in product compositions and energy requirements of the gasi�er,
fuel reactor, and air reactor were determined. Coal (carbon) gasi�cation using 1.5mol H2O and 1.5mol CO2 per mole carbon at 1
bar pressure and 650∘C delivered maximum energy (−390.157 kJ) from the process. Such detailed thermodynamic studies can be
useful to design chemical looping combustion processes using different fuels.

1. Introduction

Coal is the most abundantly available cheap fossil fuel
worldwide and its reserves are estimated to outlast oil and
natural gas reserves [1]. Coal is mainly used for energy
generation: in coal �red power plants to produce electricity
[2], hydrogen [3–5], and syngas production for FT synthesis
or fuel cells [6, 7]. Combustion of coal or coal derived syngas
in air results in generation of product gas mixture containing
CO2, N2, and NO𝑥𝑥 [8]. e separation of CO2 from such
gaseous streams is extremely difficult and expensive. Hence
these product gases are directly vented to the atmosphere
without CO2 separation. is environmental pollution is a
major drawback of energy generation from coal. CO2 emis-
sions from such processes are mainly responsible for global
warming and climate change phenomenon [9].e 2010CO2
emissions have increased to 389.0 ppm and burning of fossil
fuels is one of the main causes as reported by the World
Meteorological Organization [10]. Such tragic scenarios were
foreseen and therefore research in clean energy generation
using coal had already started globally. Chemical looping
combustion (CLC) technology is a result of such research
efforts. CLC uses a solid oxygen carrier (OC) to oxidize the
carbon and hydrogen present in the fuel to CO2 and H2O,

respectively, in an endothermic fuel reactor. Oxides such as
NiO, CuO, and Fe2O3 and sulphates such as CaSO4 have
been widely used as oxygen carriers in chemical looping
processes. e reduced OC is regenerated by air oxidation
in an exothermic air reactor [11, 12]. Both the reactors
are interconnected and operate simultaneously. e energy
released in the CLC system is of similar magnitude as
direct combustion, but with a crucial advantage of having
CO2 and nitrogen streams completely separated [13, 14].
e pure CO2 steam can be captured/sequestered easily
thereby reducing CO2 emissions to the atmosphere [15].
Coal mainly contains carbon which is a highly stable solid
species and hence it requires high temperature and high
energy input for chemical reactions. Further, the coal-OC
system is a solid-solid complicated reaction system that has its
intrinsic problems like slow reaction kinetics, low reactivity
and conversions, need of gaseous medium, and so forth [16].
ese problems in coal CLC system prompted researchers to
search for better options. A popular option is coal gasi�cation
to syngas (CO + H2) and CLC of the generated syngas. Some
research studies have been published with this theme [17–
21]. Coal gasi�cation can be done using steam or CO2 or
both [22–26]. Coal gasi�cation using steam (SG) is already
a developed technology [27]. e generated syngas is more
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F 1: �rocess diagram for gasi�cation coupled chemical looping combustion of coal.

reactive gaseous species than solid coal. is syngas has high
reactivity with OC which can help commercialization of this
CLC pathway. CLC of syngas has been successfully studied
by researchers with many OCs [28, 29]. NiO is a very popular
OC in chemical looping processes and it is used in this
study. Coal gasi�cation using CO2 (dry gasi�cation: �G)
results in CO rich gas, while SG provides syngas (H2+CO).
CO2 is a relatively inert gas, not available in pure form
freely, and its reaction with coal is relatively slower enabling
complete conversion only at high temperatures. On the
other hand, water is cheaply available, but the conversion
of water to steam requires huge energy due to high latent
heat of water. Hence a right combination of CO2 and steam
might be useful for coal gasi�cation to produce syngas for
its further use in CLC. Coal gasi�cation using steam/CO2
without air is a highly endothermic process. A comprehen-
sive theoretical research study is needed to understand the
optimum conditions for the process development involving
combined gasi�cation coupled CLC of coal. Such a detailed
study has not yet been published in literature. ermody-
namic studies are key starting points for chemical process
design [30, 31]. �inetics of coal gasi�cation rely on the
inorganic metal contents of coal, but thermodynamic studies
that determine the maximum possible conversions under
particular conditions of temperature, pressure, and feed
components are not affected by these components/catalysts.
ermodynamic studies based on chemical equilibrium have
been done for coal gasi�cation systems [32–36] and also
for CLC of coal [37–39]. e systematic thermodynamic

study of gasi�cation coupled CLC is presented in this paper
to understand the product distribution trends at different
(gasifying agent) feed, temperature, and pressure conditions
to identify the best quantity of gasi�cation agents leading to
process temperatures and pressures for maximizing desired
products and minimize the undesired products at maximum
extractable energy from the overall process. Such a theoretical
study is vital to understand the overall process aspects and
reduce the time and efforts on experimentation studies which
can further help fast track commercialization.

1.1. Process Description. Figure 1 shows the conceptual pro-
cess design for gasi�cation coupled CLC of coal. e process
scheme consists of a gasi�er, CLC fuel reactor, and CLC air
reactor. Initially, preheated coal, CO2, and H2O were fed to
the gasi�cation reactor in calculated quantities to produce
syngas includingminor amounts of CH4, CO2, and H2O.e
gasi�cation products were assumed to be in thermodynamic
equilibrium at the exit of the gasi�er. Complete conversion
of coal and maximum syngas production are targeted in
the gasi�er. e products obtained from the gasi�er at high
temperature are directly fed to the fuel reactor with calculated
quantity of heated OC (NiO) recirculating from the air reac-
tor. It is assumed that the NiO oxidizes CO, H2, and CH4 to
CO2 andH2O in theCLC fuel reactor.emoles ofOC (NiO)
for fuel reactor are varied depending on the input moles of
CO, H2, and CH4 from the gasi�er. Complete conversion of
syngas and CH4 to CO2 and H2O is desired; however the
conversion is limited by thermodynamic equilibrium. Coke
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T 1: Gasi�cation conditions.

Feed Conditions Input moles of carbon Input moles of CO2 Input moles of H2O
Gasifying agent to carbon ratio
(GaCR) ((H2O + CO2)/C)

A1 1 0 1 1
A2 1 0.25 0.75 1
A3 1 0.5 0.5 1
A4 1 0.75 0.25 1
A5 1 1 0 1
B1 1 0 2 2
B2 1 0.5 1.5 2
B3 1 1 1 2
B4 1 1.5 0.5 2
B5 1 2 0 2
C1 1 0 3 3
C2 1 1 2 3
C3 1 1.5 1.5 3
C4 1 2 1 3
C5 1 3 0 3

formation can also take place in the CLC fuel reactor. e
OC (NiO) gets reduced (to Ni) in the CLC fuel reactor.
e products of the CLC fuel reactor pass through a gas-
solid separator and the gaseous products mainly containing
CO2 and H2O may be partly recycled to the gasi�er (if
pure) and the rest can be cooled for CO2 separation and
sequestration with heat recovery. e solid products of the
fuel reactor mainly containing OC (and coke) are transferred
to the air reactor, in which preheated air is added for
complete oxidation of coke to CO2 and regeneration of
reduced OC. It is assumed that these oxidation reactions go
to complete conversion. e regenerated NiO is separated
from the air reactor product stream by a gas-solid separator
and is recycled back to the fuel reactor. e air reactor is the
major source of heat in the entire process. It is assumed that
the three reactors (gasi�er, fuel, and air reactor) operate at
same temperature and pressure. is study assumes energy
for chemical reactions (including heating/cooling) only and
other energies such as OC transport energy, coal feeder
energy, gas-solid separator energy, and heat losses are not
considered in this basic theoretical study.

1.2. Process Methodology. HSC Chemistry soware version
5.11 is used to generate the thermodynamic equilibrium
data for gasi�er and CLC fuel reactor in this process design
study [40, 41]. ermodynamic equilibrium calculations in
the Gibbs routine of HSC Chemistry are done using the
Gibbs free energy minimization method.e Gibbs program
�nds the best combination of most stable species where the
Gibbs free energy of the system achieves its minimum at
a �xed mass balance (a constraint minimization problem),
constant pressure, and temperature. Hence chemical reaction
equations are not required in the input. e carbon content
(in weight) in coal is variable, generally varying from 35–85%
depending on its origin (American, Australian, Chinese,
etc.). Coal also contains minor amounts of hydrogen (∼5%),
oxygen (∼7%), sulfur (<1%), ash, and so forth. Generally

carbon, hydrogen, and sulphur can contribute to energy
generation, but the quantity of hydrogen and sulphur is not
much compared to the carbon content of coal. Hence only
pure carbon (solid) is used to model coal in this study. is
assumption is made to compare the results of this novel
process study with standard heat of combustion of carbon
which is a unique value compared to the coal combustion
values which vary a lot. Species such as C (s), CO2 (g),
H2 (g), CO (g), H2O (g), CH4 (g), H2O (l), O2 (g), NiO
(s) and Ni (s), which are usually found in the gasi�cation
and CLC reaction systems are considered in this study. e
input species to the gasi�er were C (s), H2O (g), and CO2
(g) reacting to give the products. e material balances
are done by Equilibrium Composition module of HSC
Chemistry and these results were used to calculate reaction
enthalpy by Reaction Equation module of HSC Chemistry
soware. e results may be slightly different using different
soware as all sowares use their own databank of chemical
properties. e results presented are within reasonable error
limit (±1%). Any other inert in feed, by-product formation
is not considered in this study. e gasi�cation reaction
chemistry for coal is well established in chemical literature
and hence no such details are presented in this paper. 1mol
carbon has been used as basis for all calculations in the
temperature range of 500–1200∘C for the entire process.
Coal gasi�cation is done using steam and CO2. e feed
gasifying agent-to-carbon ratio (GaCR) ranging from 1 to 3
was selected for the study. Combined gasi�cation of carbon
(CG) using both CO2 and H2O is also considered in this
study and its intermediate steps for increase in CO2 moles
(with simultaneous decrease in steam moles) for constant
GaCR ratios were also considered in the calculations. ese
feed conditions for CO2 and steam input per mole coal input
are shown in Table 1. ese inputs were used to calculate
the thermodynamic equilibrium compositions in the process
reactors and are discussed in detail in the next section with
their respective reactor energies. e oxidation reaction in
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F 2: (a) Carbon conversion in gasi�er at 600∘C. (b) Syngas yield in gasi�er at 600∘C.

the air reactor is highly exothermic. It is assumed that the air
supplied to the air reactor is in stoichiometric amount given
by the reactions

Ni + 0.5O2 = NiO (1)

C +O2 = CO2 (2)

e equilibrium compositions of the coal gasi�er and CLC
fuel reactor were used to calculate the energy involved
in those reactors. For example, the equilibrium product
composition for case B2 in the gasi�er was [0.51CO2 (g),
0.49H2O (g), 0.99CO (g), 1.01H2 (g)] at 800

∘C. is product
composition was used to formulate the following reaction:

C + 1.5H2O g + 0.5CO2 g = 0.51CO2 g + 0.49H2O g

+ 0.99CO g + 1.01H2 g
(3)

is reaction was fed to the Reaction Equation module
of HSC Chemistry soware and the reaction enthalpy of
Δ𝐻𝐻 = 1𝐻5.4𝐻 kJ at 800∘C was obtained. Similar strategy was
followed for CLC fuel reactor material and energy balances.
e calculations for the air reactor were done using reactions
equations only as complete conversion (no equilibrium) was
assumed. e general calculations required to determine
energy requirements of heating and cooling of chemical
species were done manually using standard data [42].

2. Results and Discussions

2.1. Effect of Pressure. Pressure is an important process
parameter.e effect of pressure on gasi�cation coupled CLC
of coal was investigated for 1, 5, and 10 bars. Initially, the
effect of pressure on carbon conversion and syngas yield in

the gasi�er was studied. It was observed that the theoretical
carbon conversion reached amaximum value (approximately
100%) at higher temperatures (>600∘C). Hence the effect of
pressure was studied at 600∘C only. Figure 2(a) shows the
carbon conversion at 600∘C for the 15 feed input condi-
tions (A1–C5). It was observed that the carbon conversion
generally decreased with increase in pressure for all cases.
It was also observed that the carbon conversion in CG at
constant pressure generally decreased with increase in feed
CO2 moles at constant GaCR for all pressures. It was also
seen that the carbon conversion increased as the feed steam
to carbon ratio (SCR) increased from 1 to 3 for all pressures
for SG cases (A1, B1) and sometimes saturated at 100%
(B1, C1). Similar observation was also noted for DG cases
(A5, B5, C5) with increase in the feed CO2 to carbon ratio
(CCR) from 1 to 3. Figure 2(b) shows the syngas yield for
the different feed conditions at 600∘C. It was observed that
the syngas yield decreased with increase in pressure for all
cases. It was also observed that the syngas yield in CG at
constant pressure decreased with increase in feed CO2 moles
at constant GaCR for all pressures. It was also seen that the
syngas yield increased as the respective feed GaCR increased
from 1 to 3 for all pressures for SG cases (A1, B1, C1) and for
DG cases (A5, B5, C5).

Considering the negative effect of pressure on carbon
conversion and syngas yield in the gasi�er, it was noted
that the maximum carbon conversion with maximum syngas
yield can be achieved at low pressure (1 bar). Hence 1
bar pressure was selected for further analysis of gasi�cation
coupled CLC process. e carbon conversion in the gasi�er
for the different feed conditions at 1 bar pressure is shown
in Table 2. It was observed that the carbon conversion
reached its maximum (100%) as the gasi�cation temperature
increased from 500–1200∘C. It was generally observed that
higher GaCR required relatively lower temperatures for 100%
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T 2: Carbon conversion in gasi�er.

Temperature (∘C) 500 550 600 650 700 750 800 850 900 950 1000 1050 1100 1150 1200
Feed Conditions Carbon conversion %
A1 46 48 54 62 73 84 92 96 98 99 100 100 100 100 100
A2 29 33 40 51 65 79 88 94 97 98 99 100 100 100 100
A3 16 21 29 41 57 73 85 93 96 98 99 99 100 100 100
A4 8 13 21 34 51 69 83 91 96 98 99 99 100 100 100
A5 3 7 15 28 46 65 81 90 95 97 99 99 100 100 100
B1 91 97 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
B2 57 66 80 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
B3 32 42 58 83 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
B4 16 25 42 67 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
B5 7 15 30 55 91 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
C1 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
C2 72 86 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
C3 49 63 88 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
C4 31 45 70 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100
C5 10 22 45 83 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 100

carbon conversion and the 100% carbon conversion in SG
occurred at relatively lower temperatures than analogous
DG cases. e minimum temperatures for 100% carbon
conversion (HCCT: Hundred percent Carbon Conversion
Temperature) were important and sufficient for this process
design. Hence these HCCTs (Bold in Table 2) were selected
for further process analysis for the respective feed conditions.
us the pressure and temperature for the process reactors
were �xed for further process design. e product�energy
analysis of the individual reactors depended solely on the feed
composition conditions and is discussed in the next sections.

2.2. ������ts �� the �as��e�. e product composition of the
gasi�er obtained for the various (A1 to C5) feed conditions
at 1 bar pressure and respective HCCTs was analyzed and
plotted in Figure 3.

2.2.1. Syngas. Syngas is the most desired product of the coal
gasi�er. As seen in Figure 3, the syngas yield in CG generally
increased with increase in feed CO2 moles at constant GaCR
and reached a maximum for almost all cases. e maximum
syngas yield was found to be 2.00mol (cases B5 and C5),
while the minimum yield was observed to be 0.95mol (case
C1). It was observed that the syngas yield for the SG cases
(A1, B1, C1) decreased with increase in SCR; but the syngas
yield was almost constant (approximately 2.00mol) for DG
cases (A5, B5, C5), while the syngas yield slightly decreased
for equimolar input moles of H2O and CO2 with increase in
GaCR from 1 to 3 (cases A3, B3, C3). Similarly, the trends
of the individual H2 and CO gases were also analysed and
presented in Figure 3.

2.2.2. Methane. Methane is not a desirable product of gasi-
�er, but is inevitably formed in the gasi�cation process
(where steam is in the input). As depicted from Figure 3,
the methane yield in CG generally decreased with increase
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in feed CO2 moles at constant GaCR (except for A1–A5
conditions where it was almost zero). e methane yield
slightly increased for equimolar inputmoles of H2O and CO2
with increase in GaCR from 1 to 3 (cases A3, B3, and C3). As
a general observation, the methane yield was insigni�cant in
the gasi�cation product gas at the conditions (1 bar process
pressure) chosen in the process design study.

2.�. �ne�gy �na�ys�s �� �as��e�. Coal Gasi�er has two main
continuous energy demands for consideration: preheating
energy (energy to preheat the gasi�cation reactor rawmateri-
als: coal, water, andCO2 to the gasi�er temperature) and gasi-
�er enthalpy (energy required for endothermic gasi�cation
reactions). e trends in the gasi�cation reactor enthalpy,
gasi�er feed preheating requirements, and net energy of the
gasi�er were studied at 1 bar pressure and respective HCCTs
for the different feed conditions (A1 to C5) based on the
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equilibrium compositions obtained in the earlier section and
are shown in Figure 4.

2.3.�. �a�i�cation Enthal�y. Carbon gasi�cation in absence
of air is an endothermic process. It was observed from
Figure 4 that the gasi�cation reaction endothermicity gener�
ally increased with increase in feed CO2 moles at constant
GaCR for all CG cases. e maximum gasi�er enthalpy
was found to be 170.86 kJ (case C5), while the minimum
reaction enthalpy was observed to be 52.36 kJ (case C1). e
gasi�cation enthalpy for the SG cases (A1, B1, C1) decreased
with increase in SCR, while the reaction enthalpy for DG
cases (A5, B5, C5) slightly increased with increase in CCR.
It was also observed that the gasi�cation enthalpy decreased
for equimolar input of H2O and CO2 with increase in GaCR
from 1 to 3 (cases A3, B3, and C3).

2.3.2. Preheating Energy. As seen in Figure 4, the preheating
energy generally decreased with increase in feed CO2 moles
at constant GaCR for all CG cases. e maximum preheating
energy was found to be 190.08 kJ for case C1 (highest steam
input), while the minimum preheating energy was observed
to be 75.22 kJ for case A5. e preheating energy for the SG
(cases A1, B1, and C1) increased with increase in SCR and
similarly the preheating energy forDG (cases A5, B5, andC5)
also increased with increase in CCR.is was due to the huge
difference ofHCCTof feed conditions.epreheating energy
requirement increased for equimolar input of H2O and CO2
with increase in GaCR from 1 to 3 (cases A3, B3, and C3),
that is, it increased from 90.90 to 154.65 kJ (from A3 to C3).

2.3.3. �otal �a�i�cation Energy. e total energy required for
gasi�cation is the sum of gasi�cation enthalpy and preheating
energy. It was seen that SG requires higher preheating energy,
while DG requires higher gasi�cation enthalpy. As seen
in Figure 4, the total gasi�cation energy for CG generally
increased up to A3, B3, and C3 with increase in feed CO2
moles (with simultaneous decrease in feed H2O moles) at

constant GaCR and aerwards followed their individual
trends. e maximum total energy requirement for gasi�ca�
tion was found to be 286.50 kJ (case C3), while the minimum
total gasi�cation energy was observed to be 219.99 kJ (case
B1). e total energy for the SG (A1, B1, C1) �rst decreased
(due to huge difference of HCCTs) and then increased with
increase in SCR, while the total energy for DG cases (A5, B5,
C5) only increased with increase in CCR.e total energy for
gasi�cation increased for equimolar input of H2O and CO2
with increase in GaCR from 1 to 3 (cases A3, B3, and C3).

2.4. OC Requirement of CLC Fuel Reactor. e gasi�er
product gas contains H2, CO, and CH4 which are reactive
species for CLC fuel reactor.e OC requirement in the CLC
fuel reactor depends on the input quantities of these gases
which in turn depend on the feed input variations to the
gasi�er.e product distribution trend of the gasi�er product
gases has already been discussed in the earlier sections. e
stoichiometric requirement ofOC (S) for different feed inputs
was calculated according to (4), (5), and (6) reactions:

H2 + NiO = H2O +Ni (4)

CO + NiO = CO2 +Ni (5)

CH4 + 4NiO = CO2 + 2H2O + 4Ni (6)

Although these main reactions occur, some side reactions
also take place and hence the conversions in the fuel reactor
are limited by thermodynamic equilibrium constraints. It
was therefore necessary to study the equilibrium product
composition of the CLC fuel reactor using stoichiometric
amount of OC (Case S) at 1 bar pressure and respective
HCCTs. However the OC is generally used in excess of the
stoichiometric requirement in CLC processes to enhance
the syngas and CH4 conversion in the fuel reactor. Hence
two more cases (1.5S and 2S) using higher amounts (1.5
times and 2.0 times the stoichiometric requirement) of OC
were also investigated. Figure 5 shows the syngas and CH4
compositions in product gases of the CLC fuel reactor for
different inputs of OC at various process feed inputs at 1 bar
pressure and respective HCCTs. It was observed that the H2,
CO, and CH4 emissions from the fuel reactor decreased with
increase in the amount of OC. It was also observed that the
(CH4 + CO + H2) moles generally increased with increase
in feed CO2 moles at constant GaCR except for some cases
like B4 and C4. e maximum amount of (CH4 + CO +
H2) exit moles were found to be 0.226mol (A5), while the
minimum quantity of (CH4 + CO + H2) exit moles were
observed to be 0.127mol (B1). Higher reactor temperatures
(A1–A5) produced relatively higher (CH4 + CO + H2) moles
for stoichiometric OC usage. e decrease in (CH4 + CO +
H2) emissions from the CLC fuel reactor was very signi�cant
between S and 1.5S conditions, while these emissions were
of almost similar magnitude for the use of 1.5S and 2S OC
inputs. e complete conversion of syngas and methane to
CO2 and H2O is highly bene�cial in the CLC fuel reactor.
Hence the amount of OC to be used in the process was �xed
to 1.5S (1.5 times the stoichiometric OC requirement) for
further process calculations.
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2.5. Energy Analysis of Fuel Reactor. At a steady state process
operation, the fuel reactor receives hot OC from air reactor
and hot syngas rich stream from the gasi�er. Due to equal
reactor temperature assumption, it does not have any feed
preheating requirements.eonly energy calculations are the
fuel reactor enthalpy and energy recoverable from product
gases. ese fuel reactor energies and the resulting net fuel
reactor energies at 1 bar pressure and respective HCCTs were
calculated for the different feed conditions (A1 to C5) using
the equilibrium compositions obtained in the earlier sections
and are plotted in Figure 6.

2.5.1. Fuel Reactor Enthalpy. e fuel reactor enthalpy
depends mainly on the syngas and methane content of the
gasi�er product gas. As seen in Figure 6, the exothermicity
of the fuel reactor generally increased with increase in feed
CO2 moles at constant GaCR for all cases. e maximum

exothermicity was found to be −93.195 kJ (case B5), while
the minimum reactor enthalpy was observed to be 27.44 kJ
(case C1). e exothermicity for the SG cases (A1, B1, C1)
decreased with increase in SCR, while in DG cases (A5, B5,
C5), the fuel reactor exothermicity was almost constant as
the CCR was increased from 1 to 3. It was seen that, the fuel
reactor exothermicity decreased for equimolar input of H2O
and CO2 with increase in GaCR from 1 to 3 (cases A3, B3,
and C3).

2.5.2. Extractable Energy by Cooling Fuel Reactor Products.
e main gaseous products of the fuel reactor are CO2 and
H2O at high fuel reactor temperature (except cases A5, B5,
and C5 where only CO2 is emitted by the fuel reactor which
can be directly recycled to the gasi�er a�er purging and
makeup). For other cases, it was found that minor amount
of H2, CO, and CH4 are also present in the gaseous streams
and the CO2/H2O ratio of the fuel reactor product gas was
not near to the gasi�er CO2/H2O ratio requirement. All the
15 streams were considered for heat recovery by cooling to
25∘C. It was observed that higher (H2 + CH4) gasi�er stream
produced higher steam in fuel reactor which on cooling
gave higher extractable energy. As depicted in Figure 6, the
extractable energy by cooling products generally decreased
with increase in feed CO2 moles at constant GaCR for all
CG cases. e maximum extractable energy by cooling the
products was found to be −203.83 kJ (case C1, max. steam
input to process), while the minimum extractable energy
was seen for case B5 (−104.55 kJ–zero steam input). It was
also observed that the extractable energy for the SG cases
(A1, B1, C1) increased with increase in SCR (higher steam
input gave higher energy on cooling), while in DG cases,
that is, A5, B5 and C5, the extractable energy from cooling
product gases �rst slightly decreased from −108.027 kJ to
–104.55 kJ (A5 and B5) and then increased to −128.708 kJ
(C5) with gradual increase in CCR. It was also observed that
the extractable energy increased for cases of equimolar input
of H2O and CO2 with increase in GaCR from 1 to 3 (cases
A3, B3, and C3).

2.5.3. Net Energy of Fuel Reactor. It was observed fromFigure
6 that the net energy of the fuel reactor was in the exothermic
region for all cases (due to syngas feed). e net energy
exothermicity of the fuel reactor in CG cases increased with
increase inCO2moles till A3, B3, andC3 for respectiveGaCR
and then followed individual trends as shown in the �gure. It
was also observed that the range of net energy increased with
increase in GaCR from 1 to 3. e maximum exothermicity
was found to be −228.06 kJ (case C3), while the minimum
exothermicity was observed to be −158.34 kJ (case B1).

2.6. Material Balance for Air Reactor. e air reactor contin-
uously receives hot depleted OC and carbon from the fuel
reactor� unconverted carbon from the gasi�er and preheated
air to oxidize them to NiO and CO2 completely. In this study,
the unconverted carbon from the gasi�er and carbon formed
in the fuel reactor were negligible (due to choice of process
conditions). e air supply was in exact stoichiometric
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requirement for the Ni oxidation for its complete conversion
to NiO in this study. Figure 7 shows the inputs and outputs
of the air reactor at different feed conditions at 1 bar pressure
and HCCTs. e input streams to the air reactor are I1-air,
I2-Ni, and I3-NiO, while the output streams of the air reactor
are O1-NiO andO2-nitrogen. It was observed that there were
only slight variations in each stream for the 15 feed conditions
considered in this study and hence detailed analysis was not
done for this part of study.

2.7. Energy Analysis of Air Reactor. e material balances of
the air reactor (discussed in the earlier section) were used
to calculate the energy of the air reactor streams. Figure 8
shows the trends in air preheating energy requirement, air
reactor enthalpy, energy extracted by cooling of nitrogen,
and resulting net energy of air reactor at 1 bar pressure and
HCCT for the different feed conditions (A1 to C5). It was
seen that the air requirements for the individual 15 cases were

almost similar and hence the HCCTs dominated the energy
calculations.

2.7.1. Preheating Energy Requirement. e air reactor rec-
eives preheated air for OC regeneration. As seen in Figure
8, the preheating energy generally increased with increase
in feed CO2 moles at constant GaCR for all CG cases. It
was also observed that the air preheating energy requirement
generally decreased with increase in combined GaCR due
to relatively lower HCCTs. e preheating energy of air for
the SG cases (A1, B1, C1) decreased with increase in SCR
and similar observation was noted for DG cases (A5, B5,
C5). e preheating energy of air decreased for equimolar
input of H2O and CO2 with increase in GaCR from 1
to 3 (cases A3, B3, and C3). e maximum preheating
energy of air was found to be 155.41 kJ (A3) at 1100∘C and
minimum preheating energy requirement of air was found to
be 67.016 kJ (C1) at 500∘C.

2.7.2. Air Reactor Enthalpy. Energy generation in the air
reactor is the most important aspect for the process as the
air reactor supplies energy for the entire process. It was
observed from Figure 8 that the exothermicity of the air
reactor slightly varied for all subcases of constantGaCR and it
slightly increased with increase in GaCR from 1 to 2 but was
almost constant for GaCR 2 and 3 due to nearby individual
case HCCTs. e exothermicity of air reactor increased for
equimolar input of H2O and CO2 with increase in GaCR
from 1 to 3 (cases A3, B3, and C3), that is, it increased from
−453.56 kJ (A3) to −466.69 kJ (B3) till −468.25 kJ (C3). e
maximum exothermicity of the air reactor was found to be
−468.88 kJ (C1) at 500∘C, while the minimum exothermicity
was observed for case A1 (−449.72 kJ) at 1100∘C.

2.7.3. Energy Extracted by Cooling Nitrogen. Oxygen from air
is used up in the air reactor for regeneration of depleted OC
and carbon oxidation.e le-over hot nitrogen gas evolving
out of the air reactor can be cooled to 25∘C and energy can
be extracted for use in the process. It was seen in Figure 8
that this extracted energy generally increased with increase
in feed CO2 moles at constant GaCR except for case A3, A4,
and A5 where it remained almost constant. It was also seen
that the exothermicity for SG cases (A1, B1, C1) and also for
DG cases (A5, B5, C5) decreased with increase in respective
GaCR due to relatively lower HCCTs. It was also observed
that the exothermicity decreased for equimolar input of H2O
andCO2 with increase inGaCR from1 to 3 (cases A3, B3, and
C3). e maximum extractable energy by cooling nitrogen
from the air reactor was found to be −120.39 kJ (A3 and A4
−1100∘C) while minimum was found to be −52.075 kJ (C1
−500∘C).

2.7.4. Net Energy of Air Reactor. e net energy of air reactor
was found by summing the energies of air preheating, air
reactor enthalpy, and nitrogen stream cooling energy at
respective conditions and is shown in Figure 8. It was
observed that the trend of net energy of air reactorwas similar
to that of air reactor enthalpy already discussed in the earlier
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T 3: Comparison of net energy obtainable from direct combustion and gasi�cation coupled CLC of coal.

Case C3 C1 C5 B5 B3 B2 C2 B1 C4 B4
HCCT (∘C) 650 500 700 750 700 650 600 600 650 700
Air required (moles) 3.76 3.76 3.76 3.76 3.76 3.76 3.76 3.76 3.76 3.76
Preheating of coal (kJ) 10.06 7.09 11.11 12.19 11.11 10.06 9.04 9.04 10.06 11.11
Energy to heat air (kJ) 90.20 67.69 97.80 105.45 97.80 90.20 82.65 82.65 90.25 97.80
Reaction enthalpy from direct
combustion (kJ) −394.44 −394.11 −394.54 −394.65 −394.54 −394.44 −394.33 −394.33 −394.44 −394.54

Energy to cool N2 (kJ) −69.95 −52.60 −75.81 −81.71 −75.81 −69.95 −64.13 −64.13 −69.95 −75.81
Energy to cool CO2 (kJ) −29.56 −21.78 −32.22 −34.91 −32.22 −29.56 −26.93 −26.93 −29.56 −32.22
Net energy from direct
combustion (kJ) −393.68 −393.71 −393.66 −393.63 −393.66 −393.68 −393.69 −393.69 −393.68 −393.66

Net energy from gasi�cation
coupled CLC process (kJ) −390.16 −389.07 −388.46 −388.43 −388.35 −388.34 −388.24 −388.17 −388.16 −388.02

Energy Difference(kJ) 3.52 4.64 5.20 5.20 5.31 5.34 5.46 5.53 5.52 5.64
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section.emaximumexothermicity of air reactorwas found
to be −455.128 kJ (case C1) at 500∘C, while the minimum
was observed to be −417.22 kJ (case A5). It was seen that
the exothermicity of air reactor for DG cases (A5, B5, C5)
increased with increase in CCR while the exothermicity of
air reactor increased with increase in GaCR from 1 to 3 (cases
A3, B3, and C3) for equimolar input of H2O and CO2.

2.8. Net Process Energy. Net energy of the process is the sum
of individual energies of process components (gasi�er, fuel,
and air reactor). e net energy obtainable from the process
at 1 bar pressure and respective HCCTs were calculated for
the different feed conditions (A1 to C5) and are shown in
Figure 9. e maximum exothermicity for the whole process
was found to be −390.157 kJ for case C3 (650∘C), while the
minimum exothermicity was found to be −372.82 kJ for case
A1 at 1000∘C. e net energy obtainable from the process
was always low for GaCR = 1 cases (A1–A5) due to relative
high HCCTs. e preferred conditions for process operation
ranged as follows: C3 (−390.157 kJ), C1 (−389.07 kJ),

C5 (−388.457 kJ), B5 (−388.43 kJ), B3 (−388.349 kJ), B2
(−388.341 kJ), C2 (−388.24 kJ), B1 (−388.165 kJ), C4
(−388.16 kJ), and B4 (−388.02 kJ). e difference in energies
looks small as the calculations are based on 1mol coal feed
but these differences will become huge for a pilot plant oper-
ation. A detailed comparison of process energy calculations
of gasi�cation coupled CLC and direct air oxidation of coal
was also done and is presented in Table 3. e methodology
for the direct oxidation calculations was the same, that is,
preheating carbon and air to reaction temperature (HCCT),
combustion enthalpy, energy obtainable by cooling product
CO2 and N2, and net process energy. It was observed that
the energy obtainable in direct coal combustion was slightly
higher (3–6 kJ) than the corresponding cases of gasi�cation
coupled CLC.us themagnitude of net energy obtainable in
gasi�cation coupled CLC process and direct coal combustion
process was found to be of similar nature. But the gasi�cation
coupled CLC process delivered an almost pure CO2 stream
for sequestration making it clean energy process.

3. Conclusions

is theoretical systematic process study was done to under-
stand the material and energy balances of the new process
design of gasi�cation coupled CLC of coal. e comprehen-
sive study considered the effect of temperature, pressure and
combined gasi�cation using steam and CO2 on the process in
steps. It was concluded that coal (carbon) gasi�cation using
1.5mol H2O and 1.5mol CO2 per mole carbon at 1 bar
pressure and 650∘Cdeliveredmaximum energy from the pro-
cess. e other process conditions yielding near maximum
energies are also identi�ed and can be used as necessary.
e results obtained in this detailed study can be used for
scale up of the process. Experimental evaluation will be
helpful to further enhance the technology commercialization
prospect. �se of gasi�cation step in this study can also help
design similar processes using other fuels such as natural gas,
which can be converted to syngas (via steam/dry reforming)
and then used in CLC processes. e CLC processes may
ultimately become limited to syngas-CLC, which will help
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the OC development and reactor design aspects and ensure
fast track commercialization. is process scheme has an
exothermic syngas fuel reactor which may help solve many
heat transfer problems in the CLC systems. Further studies
using this process design and actual conditions like coal
compositions, incomplete coal conversion in the gasi�er,
process heat losses, different reactor operating temperatures
and pressures, operating energies of intermediate process
equipments, for example, gas solid separators, and so forth
can also be evaluated to generate data to help design practical
coal CLC systems.
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